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Abstracti We have apphed fuzzy theory to cOnsttuct operation tixlling in a pro♂a llmable drlwlng con位ol of a i Ode
ca■ The con位ol rules have been described as fllzzy rules ln this papett the fuzzy rules are combined by the inethods
which have so far been proposed. These combined rules work for steering operatlons. Transltlon tinling between the
rules is also considered by using fuzzy theory.It is sho、vn that the curve rules and the straight‐forward rules should
be combined by f■lzz switchng lnethod in order to smOothly carry out the steering Operation.





























)転   (1)
Xn=Xn_1+Vτ COS On       (2)
yn=yn_1+wπ Sin On        (3)
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方法 前件部 後件部 統合法 ,Fファジイ化 備考











論理積 論理和  重心法
代数積 論理和 中央値法
代数積 加算  重心法
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模型自動車の車長 L  40 cm
″   車幅    20 cm
車体移動速度 v  100 cm/s
道幅 (旋回前)   100 cm
道幅 (旋回後)  100 cm





状 態 に 移 る 位 置 は , yとθ を そ れ ぞ
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